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Georgia Water Coaliti on’s “Dirty Dozen” highlights the worst off enses to Georgia’s water—off enses that are the 
consequences of an under-funded state environmental agency and a lack of politi cal will to aggressively enforce 
laws that protect our water, land, air and people.  Too oft en in Georgia, the “fox is watching the hen house,” and 
the system gives polluters free passes while the rest of us end up with dirty water.

What unites each of our Dirty Dozen examples is that in practi cally every case our waters are being abused in 
ways that benefi t a few, but harm many including property owners, downstream communiti es, fi sh and wildlife, 
hunters and anglers, boaters and swimmers, and more.  A broken system allows these problems to occur and 
conti nue without resoluti on, oft en with catastrophic consequences.

Georgia’s Environmental Protecti on Division has seen its funding cut by 44 percent since 2008, seriously 
jeopardizing its ability to enforce the state’s environmental laws. More problemati c is the politi cal cronyism that 
puts business and industry interests on the state board that oversees EPD—the agency that regulates those same 
businesses. Even the current Director of EPD, another politi cal-appointee, was previously a partner at a law fi rm 
that represents regulated industries, some of which are on the Dirty Dozen list. In such a system, the politi cal will 
to fully enforce Georgia’s environmental laws and implement policies that protect our water, land and air will 
always be lacking. 

The Georgia Water Coaliti on publishes this list as a call to acti on for our state’s leaders and its citi zens to come 
together to correct the polluti on problems and threats to our water detailed in the Dirty Dozen. 

The Georgia Water Coaliti on is a consorti um of more than 180 conservati on and environmental organizati ons, 
hunti ng and fi shing groups, businesses, and faith-based organizati ons that has been working to protect Georgia’s 
water since 2002. Collecti vely, these organizati ons represent more than 300,000 Georgians.

Georgia Water Coaliti on’s Dirty Dozen 2011: 
A Call to Acti on

2011’s worst off enses 
against Georgia’s Water





For fi ve years, King America Finishing Co. (KAF) has discharged toxic substances to the Ogeechee River without 
the state’s knowledge or approval. Even while citi zens complained to Georgia’s Environmental Protecti on 
Division (EPD) about the plant’s discharge, and while EPD personnel inspected the texti le manufacturing plant, 
the polluti on conti nued unabated. EPD’s failure to protect the Ogeechee led in May 2011 to the death of an 
esti mated 33,000 fi sh—the largest known fi sh kill in state history. Not only did EPD fail to discover the problems 
at the facility, EPD failed to adequately warn the public of the health dangers following the spill. Adding insult to 
injury, subsequent acti ons taken against the facility excluded public input and did not even require immediate 
compliance with the law. Aft er the kill was discovered, it took EPD several 
days to warn the public and almost a month to instruct the company to 
stop the dumping. EPD could have fi ned the company up to $90 million for 
violati ng clean water laws; instead EPD required the company to spend just $1 
million on yet-to-be-named environmental projects in the area. 

The River:

The Ogeechee River and its major tributary the Canoochee River are two of 
Georgia’s natural gems. These beauti ful blackwater rivers fl ow freely through 
eastern Georgia, draining a 5,540 square-mile basin that encompasses 
wetlands, forests, farms, and scores of towns and citi es. 

Within that basin, hundreds of thousands of Georgians rely on the rivers, 
their tributaries, and underlying aquifers for drinking water. The Ogeechee 
and Canoochee rivers also support a diversity of wildlife, off er opportuniti es 
for recreati on, supply water for agricultural and industrial uses, and carry 
off  wastewater. These blackwater rivers, stained tea-color from tannins in 
surrounding swamps, are perhaps the most disti ncti ve natural features in the 
region and certainly among its most important natural resources.

The Dirt:

King America Finishing Co.’s discharge to the Ogeechee led to one of the 

Ogeechee River: 
Polluter Devastates Ogeechee for Five Years and Goes Undetected 
by EPD
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For more Informati on Contact: 
Dianna Wedincamp, Ogeechee Riverkeeper, 866-942-6222 ext 3, dwedincamp@ogeecheeriverkeeper.org 

Emily Markesteyn, Executi ve Director, 866-942-6222 ext 1, emily@ogeecheeriverkeeper.org
Att orney Don Stack, Stack & Associates, (404)525-9205

Att orney Hutt on Brown, GreenLaw, (404) 659-3122

Ogeechee Riverkeeper, 124 Savannah Avenue, Suite 2-B, Statesboro, GA 30459, www.ogeecheeriverkeeper.org

worst single environmental disasters in Georgia history, yet despite the 
magnitude of the problem, the parti es responsible for the disaster are not 
being held fully accountable. Despite assurances by EPD that it was on the 
job, EPD’s response to the Ogeechee Fish Kill was slow at best. It took EPD 
several days to warn the public of the dangers from the spill. And EPD 
should also have been able to prevent the spill as staff  had conducted 
inspecti ons of the King Finishing facility but had failed to noti ce the 
problems that led to the spill.

Following the fi sh kill,  EPD entered into an agreement - called a “Consent 
Order” - with King America Finishing. The Order was executed aft er an 
investi gati on of the facility found a host of other problems including, most 
egregiously, that the facility had started two unpermitt ed producti on 
lines which were discharging into the Ogeechee River. While the 
Order will require King Finishing to spend $1 million on an unspecifi ed 
“supplemental environmental project,” it does not require the company 
to pay a penalty, nor does it require that it cover the costs for the 

restocking of the fi sh in the river, which was conducted by the state. Presumably, state taxpayers will be responsible 
for picking up that bill. The Order also allows the company to conti nue the unpermitt ed discharge of pollutants 
from the manufacturing line, although both state and federal law prohibit discharging into waterways without a 
permit. Adding insult to injury, the public has been given no opportunity for input into any of the Order’s terms.

Because of these failures, Ogeechee Riverkeeper is now challenging the Order in state courts. 

What Must Be Done:

To prevent similar tragedies, EPD must be fully funded by the state legislature and EPD must adequately enforce 
state environmental laws. When laws are broken, EPD must take enforcement acti on that refl ects the seriousness 
of the violati ons. 

In this case, EPD’s Consent Order failed to protect the public.  The following needs to be addressed in the Consent 
Order:

1. Providing citi zens and Ogeechee Riverkeeper a seat at the table 
in identi fying the projects necessary for restoring the Ogeechee 
River.  

2. Acknowledging that King Finishing’s discharge of formaldehyde 
and other pollutants may have endangered, or may be 
endangering, human health and imposing a penalty that deters 
future misconduct.

3. Stopping all unpermitt ed discharges unti l aft er King Finishing has 
obtained a proper permit for its wastewater discharge that ensures 
a public comment period.



For over a half century Rayonier’s Jesup pulp mill has discharged noxious waste into the state’s largest river, the 
Altamaha, that fouls the river for miles, completely altering its character by turning the water black and pulpy 
and emitti  ng a rancid odor. Fisheries, including the river’s once prosperous commercial shad fi shery, have been 
severely damaged. White sandbars are stained brown. Fishermen catch seemingly healthy fi sh only to fi nd them 
reeking of nauseati ng pulp mill odors when they begin to clean them. Despite years of promises, Georgia’s 
Environmental Protecti on Division (EPD) and Rayonier have failed to restore Georgia’s “Litt le Amazon,” and recent 
acti ons suggest that eliminati ng the mess appears to have taken a back seat to expanding the company’s product 
line and profi ts.

The River:

The Altamaha is Georgia’s largest river and the third largest contributor of 
freshwater to the Atlanti c Ocean on North America’s eastern shore. It drains 
a 14,000-square mile basin stretching from north of Atlanta to Darien and is 
a place of unsurpassed beauty. Oft en called “Georgia’s Litt le Amazon,” The 
Nature Conservancy named it to its list of the 75 last great places on Earth. 
Formed by the confl uence of the Ocmulgee and Oconee rivers, the Altamaha 
system provides drinking water for communiti es from Atlanta to Middle 
Georgia. The Altamaha itself fuels two major industrial complexes—a nuclear 
power plant near Baxley and Rayonier’s pulp mill near Jesup where the 
makings of fl atscreen TVs, air & oil fi lters and disposable diapers are produced. 
Its freshwater fl ow also supports commercial shrimp and crab harvests on the 
Georgia coast. 

The Dirt:

Rayonier has operated a pulp mill on the Altamaha at Jesup since the mid-
1950s; the consequences for the Altamaha have been immeasurable. A once-
thriving commercial shad fi shery has been greatly diminished. Anglers say 
fi sh caught from the river are not edible because they reek of the mill. And, 
biologists suspect that the mill is responsible for making a long stretch of the 

Altamaha River: 
Rayonier Pulp Mill Discharge Destroys Fisheries
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For more Informati on Contact: 
Deborah Sheppard, Altamaha Riverkeeper, 912-437-8164, stewards@altamahariverkeeper.org

P.O. Box 2642, Darien, GA 31305

Att orney Hutt on Brown, GreenLaw, (404) 659-3122

river un-inhabitable for mussels, creatures that when found in abundance 
actually help keep rivers clean. 

Rayonier’s blackwater discharge discolors the river, staining white 
sandbars brown and carrying the mill’s noxious fumes downstream. Their 
50 million gallon a day wastewater discharge completely changes the 
character of the river for some 50 miles to the Altamaha Delta. 

In 2008, EPD and Rayonier entered into an agreement to fi x this long-
running polluti on problem by reducing the color of the discharge 
(currently coff ee black) by 50 percent over a period of 10 years. Local 
citi zens and the Altamaha Riverkeeper peti ti oned EPD to strengthen 
the agreement, but their requests were denied. Three years later, the 
polluti on conti nues with no apparent improvements. 

Earlier this year, Rayonier sought and received permission from EPD to 
revise the ti metable for cleaning up its mess in order to convert one of 
its producti on lines to a more profi table (and more polluti ng) process. 

Though the wastewater treatment process for this new producti on line is unproven, and similar to processes that 
have failed elsewhere, EPD agreed to the changes. 

Rayonier reported net income of $217 million in 2010, yet improvements at its Jesup facility remain slow in coming. 

Experts say that similar faciliti es throughout the world 
are able to operate faciliti es like this with virtually 
clear effl  uent, and yet Rayonier is allowed to discharge 
effl  uent using decades old technology.

Inexplicably, EPD lists the secti on of the river below 
Rayonier as “Supporti ng Designated Use” for fi shing on 
its 2010 evaluati on of stream health in Georgia. 

What Must Be Done:

EPD must require Rayonier to invest in technology and 
infrastructure to improve its wastewater treatment to 
fully protect and restore the Altamaha and shorten the 
ti me frame for eliminati ng its polluti ng discharge.



Harbor deepening projects on the Savannah during the past century have destroyed two-thirds of the 12,000 
acres of the rare and ecologically important ti dal freshwater wetlands contained in the Savannah River Nati onal 
Wildlife Refuge. Now, the Georgia Ports Authority and EPD are supporti ng a harbor deepening plan that will allow 
saltwater to push further up the Savannah River, irreversibly degrading river ecosystems. The project is expected 
to destroy another 20 percent of the remaining refuge wetlands, vastly increase the cost of clean drinking water 
in Savannah, and place several fi sh species in further jeopardy. Meanwhile, the $600 million taxpayer project is 
not predicted to increase commerce at Savannah’s port or create any new jobs.

The River:

For the past 250 years, the Savannah River has been crucial to the economy and 
the ambience of the historic city sharing its name. Though it drains porti ons 
of South Carolina and North Carolina, its name is synonymous with Georgia.  
It winds some 313 miles along the Georgia-South Carolina border before 
spreading out into a vast network of ti dal freshwater marshes and emptying 
into the Atlanti c. The marshes of the Savannah River account for 28 precent of 
the freshwater marshes along the east coast of the U.S.  

The Dirt:

The Georgia Ports Authority, with support from the highest levels of state 
government, is pursuing a plan to deepen the Savannah harbor six feet, from 42 
feet to 48 feet, to accommodate larger ocean-going freighters at a cost of $600 
million—all underwritt en with tax dollars. The project will: 

• Threaten the health of rare and valuable ti dal freshwater wetlands in the  
 Savannah Nati onal Wildlife Refuge 

• Further endanger the federally protected shortnose sturgeon

• Vastly increase the cost of supplying drinking water to the City of Savannah 

Savannah River: 
Costly Harbor Dredging Wrecks the Savannah River Estuary
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For more Informati on Contact: 
David Kyler, Center for a Sustainable Coast, 912-638-3612, sustainablecoast@gmail.com

221 Mallory St., Suite B, St. Simons Island, GA 31522, www.sustainablecoast.org 

• Waste tax dollars by deepening a harbor not well suited to   
  navigati ng mega-ships while other Southeast ports are.

• Justi fi cati ons for the project and eff orts to miti gate  environmental  
  impacts remain unsubstanti ated and unproven. 

About one-third of the deepening project budget of $600 million is directed 
toward environmental miti gati on costs, including a dubious proposal by the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) to inject oxygen into the Savannah 
River to prevent fi sh kills that are likely as a result of the harbor deepening. 
The U.S. Geological Survey reviewed the testi ng results for this miti gati on 
approach and found them inconclusive, yet the Corps claims those same 
tests justi fy the approach. The endangered shortnose sturgeon would be 
among the victi ms if this plan fails.  Additi onally, serious questi ons sti ll 
remain about the accuracy of the Corps’ computer modeling of hydrology 
and salinity, which serves as the basis for predicti ng all impacts and 
miti gati on plans. 

The Corps’ study of the project’s economic benefi ts does not demonstrate any connecti on between harbor 
deepening and new jobs, or even any additi onal growth in port commerce above the current trend-line.  In spite of 
this, without objecti ve documentati on to justi fy it, proponents of the project assert that deepening is essenti al for 
Georgia’s economic prosperity. Meanwhile, the Corps has failed to conduct an adequate analysis of alternati ves to 
determine if other southeastern ports could be improved at lesser costs to taxpayers and the environment while 
producing greater benefi ts. 

Finally, because the project allows saltwater to encroach further upstream, the City of Savannah will be forced 
to move its drinking water intake on the Savannah and has proposed constructi on of a drinking water reservoir 
to compensate for periods of low fl ow – an unprecedented proposal in the coastal region. The project will cost 
Savannah taxpayers and water users an esti mated $30 million. 

What Must Be Done:

Proponents of the harbor deepening project must set aside provincially-moti vated aspirati ons to expand the 
Savannah port to ensure that federal tax dollars for port expansion in the Southeast are directed toward sites 
that make the most sense in order to maximize the benefi t of using limited public funds for our economy and our 
environment.

The Corps must expand its fi nal Environmental Impact Study to include a convincing, credible analysis of alternati ve 
port expansion projects throughout the Southeast. In 1998, when the Southern Environmental Law Center fi led an 
acti on objecti ng to deepening the Savannah harbor due to a lack of multi -port analysis, the court found the issue 
substanti ve but not ‘ripe’ unti l the fi nal EIS is fi led by the Corps.

Comprehensive environmental assessment of all miti gati on steps, 
including energy costs, is also essenti al.

The Corps is expected to release its fi nal Environmental Impact 
Statement within the next six months.



In the 1970s, EPD established a minimum fl ow standard of 750 cubic feet per second (cfs) in the Chatt ahoochee 
at Peachtree Creek to dilute discharges from sewage treatment plants in metro Atlanta and protect the health 
of the river. EPD has never provided real-ti me monitoring at this criti cal locati on, however, making compliance 
impossible to verify. In additi on, EPD has not conducted a comprehensive, scienti fi c study to confi rm that the 
750 cfs fl ow standard established more than 30 years ago is sti ll adequate to protect Georgia’s most heavily-used 
river, parti cularly in light of growing demands placed on the waterway.

The River:

The Chatt ahoochee River drains an area of 8,770 square miles and is the most heavily-used water resource in 
Georgia. The river arises as a cold-water mountain stream in the Blue Ridge 
Province at alti tudes above 3,000 feet and fl ows 430 miles southwesterly 
through Atlanta and four major federal reservoirs to its confl uence with the Flint 
River at the Florida border. The Chatt ahoochee and Flint form the Apalachicola 
River, which fl ows through Florida into the Gulf of Mexico at Apalachicola Bay. 
Peachtree Creek is a major tributary to the Chatt ahoochee, which drains Atlanta’s 
urban core and fl ows into the Chatt ahoochee just upstream of several major 
wastewater discharges. 

The Dirt:

Since the 1970s, the state of Georgia has relied on a 750 cfs fl ow standard 
in the Chatt ahoochee above the confluence with Peachtree Creek to protect 
downstream water quality in the river and West Point Lake. EPD determined this 
fl ow was necessary to help dilute treated wastewater and other discharges from 
metro Atlanta. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) which manages Buford 
Dam 48-miles upstream from Atlanta is expected to operate the dam to meet 
this criti cal fl ow. In additi on, EPD has issued water withdrawal and wastewater 
discharge permits based on the assumpti on that this fl ow standard is met at all 
ti mes.

Chatt ahoochee River: 
Criti cal Minimum Flow Neglected at Atlanta
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For more Informati on Contact: 
Sally Bethea, Executi ve Director & Riverkeeper, Upper Chatt ahoochee Riverkeeper, 404-352-9828, 

sbethea@ucriverkeeper.org

 3 Puritan Mill 916 Joseph E. Lowery Blvd. Atlanta, GA 30318, www.chatt ahoochee.org 

In 2008, in response to the drought, EPD secured the approval of the 
Corps to temporarily reduce the fl ow standard. On several occasions, 
water quality problems downstream were noted; however, this data was 
not received in real-ti me, so that upstream water management decisions 
could be made in a ti mely fashion. Moreover, all water quality parameters 
are not monitored by the state to ensure a healthy river system.  As the 
current extreme drought worsens, we anti cipate another request from the 
state to reduce the 750 cfs fl ow standard. Without real-ti me monitoring 
at Peachtree Creek and downstream, the Corps may not accurately meet 
reduced targets, nor can EPD verify that all water quality standards are 
met. 

What Must Be Done:

EPD must work with the Corps, U.S. EPA, Atlanta Regional Commission and 
local water uti liti es to determine an eff ecti ve means of ensuring the 750 
cfs fl ow standard is met. EPD also must work with these enti ti es to ensure 

that the 750 cfs standard is protecti ve of all designated uses in the Chatt ahoochee River. The GWC recommends the 
following:  

• EPD should require all water uti liti es to provide their withdrawal data to the Corps on a real-ti me basis so that  
 the Corps can bett er operate Buford Dam to meet the 750 cfs standard at all ti mes.

• EPD should secure adequate funding for real-ti me monitoring stati ons downstream of Atlanta (Capps Ferry)   
 to ensure that water quality needs are met. This monitoring data should be readily accessible to the public and  
 updated daily.

• EPD should work with the Corps, EPA, and the city of Atlanta in the planning and design of the weirs near the  
 city’s water intake to install a fl ow monitoring stati on in the river to ensure the 750 cfs standard is monitored  
 and that water quality standards are met downstream.

• EPD should conduct an instream fl ow assessment to determine whether the 750 cfs target is protecti ve of   
 all designated uses. Unti l that study is complete, EPD should not issue any more water withdrawal or discharge  
 permits.



With a combined constructi on price of nearly $1 billion, the Glades Reservoir on Flat Creek in Hall County 
and the Shoal Creek Reservoir in neighboring Dawson County illustrate what is wrong with Georgia’s strategy 
to “drought proof” metro Atlanta. Glades Reservoir involves building a dam to create an amenity lake for a 
residenti al development masquerading as a water supply reservoir. It will siphon massive quanti ti es of water from 
the Chatt ahoochee River immediately upstream of Lake Lanier. The Shoal Creek project would destroy the last 
stronghold of federally protected fi sh species found nowhere else in the world and would deplete the Etowah 
River through a massive water transfer to Metro Atlanta, depriving Lake Allatoona and downstream communiti es 
of criti cal water fl ows. 

The Water Bodies:

The 160-mile-long Etowah and Lake Allatoona supply water to about 10 percent 
of Metro Atlanta’s populati on, including communiti es in Canton, Cartersville, 
Mariett a, Dallas, Douglasville  and Rome. The Etowah is also one of the most 
biologically diverse rivers of its size in the country--home to 76 nati ve fi sh species, 
including the Etowah and Cherokee darters which are found no where else in the 
world. 

The Chatt ahoochee River and Lake Lanier supply water to about 75 percent of 
Metro Atlanta’s fi ve million residents. For two decades, the Chatt ahoochee has 
been at the heart of a bitt er water allocati on dispute between Georgia, Alabama 
and Florida. 

The Dirt:

Building new water supply reservoirs is the most expensive means to address 
Georgia’s water needs. The price tag for Shoal Creek is esti mated at $650 million; 
Glades is esti mated at $350 million. The biggest proponents of new reservoirs 
are the private landowners, lawyers, consultants, engineers and developers that 
stand to profi t millions of dollars from the permitti  ng and constructi on of the 
dams and supporti ng faciliti es. A new law adopted by the General Assembly 

Shoal Creek and Glades Reservoirs: 
Unnecessary Reservoirs Threaten Downstream Communiti es, 
Endangered Species and Public Coff ers
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For more Informati on Contact: 
Joe Cook, Executi ve Director & Riverkeeper, Coosa River Basin Initi ati ve, 706-232-2724, jcook@coosa.org, 

408 Broad St. Rome, GA 30161, www.coosa.org

Sally Bethea, Executi ve Director & Riverkeeper, Upper Chatt ahoochee Riverkeeper, 404-352-9828, 
sbethea@ucriverkeeper.org, 3 Puritan Mill 916 Joseph E. Lowery Blvd. Atlanta, GA 30318, www.chatt ahoochee.org

to provide state funding for public-private reservoir projects has 
further fueled the rush to build reservoirs with tax dollars. Meanwhile, 
conservati on and effi  ciency projects that can generate the same water 
at a fracti on of the cost languish because of lack of funding. Georgia’s 
Environmental Protecti on Division esti mates that new reservoirs can 
cost $4,000 for every 1,000 gallons of water produced while water 
conservati on measures can produce that same 1000 gallons at a cost of 
50 cents to $250. 

The wise use of limited public funds is not all that is at stake with these 
reservoir projects.  The Shoal Creek project would wipe out a pristi ne 
stream that has been called the “epicenter” of biodiversity in the Upper 
Etowah River Basin and kill federally protected Etowah and Cherokee 
darters—fi sh that are found nowhere else in the world. As much as 
100 million gallons a day would be diverted from the Etowah River and 
pumped through 38 miles of pipes to Metro Atlanta through an interbasin 
transfer. It would be the largest water transfer ever permitt ed in Georgia. 

During periods of low fl ows, such a transfer would be equivalent to nearly 100 percent of the river’s fl ow and could 
signifi cantly impact water supplies for downstream communiti es. 

Likewise, the proposed Glades Reservoir depends on an elaborate system of pumps and pipes to divert water from 
the Chatt ahoochee River above Lake Lanier. This 850-acre reservoir would destroy more than 92,000 linear feet 
of creeks and streams. It would pull 108 million gallons a day from the Chatt ahoochee, which is already stressed, 
divert it into this lake that will provide high-priced lakefront lots for an amenity development. 

What Must Be Done:

To ensure enough clean water for future generati ons, Georgia must put its limited public resources toward 
conservati on and effi  ciency projects that will yield the most water for the least money and with the least 
environmental impact.

Gov. Nathan Deal has designated $300 million over the next four years to develop new water supplies; a task 
force appointed by the Governor is determining what kinds of projects should be eligible for this funding and how 
these funds will be distributed. This Task Force should make water conservati on and effi  ciency projects eligible 
for funding and place prioriti es on funding water projects that generate the most water at the least cost—both to 
taxpayers and the environment. 

The General Assembly should perfect the law on interbasin transfers, so that EPD is required to conduct thorough 
studies of the impacts of individual transfers before it issues a 
permit for these controversial water withdrawals.

The Corps of Engineers should require environmental impact 
statements (EISs) for all dams and reservoirs to thoroughly evaluate 
the environmental, social and economic impacts. For the fi rst ti me 
in decades, the Corps’ Savannah District has ordered an EIS for the 
Glades Reservoir.

Finally, the state should pursue eff orts to bett er uti lize water storage 
in existi ng reservoirs, such as proposals to raise the pool levels at 
lakes Lanier and Allatoona.



Airborne mercury from coal-fi red power plants is the leading cause of mercury contaminati on in fi sh in south 
Georgia streams. In fact, fi sh in most south Georgia streams contain mercury in high enough levels to cause birth 
defects in babies whose mothers eat too many of these fi sh. Sti ll, EPD has issued permits for a speculati ve coal-
fi red power plant in Washington County that will not only spew more mercury into our air and water, but will also 
deplete fl ows on the already-stressed Oconee River.

The River:

The Oconee River rises near Lake Lanier, and fl ows southward some 220 miles to join the Ocmulgee River to form 
the Altamaha River. It fl ows some 220 miles and drains a basin covering 5,330 square miles. One of Georgia’s 
blackwater rivers, the Ogeechee rises in wetlands near the site of Plant Washington, fed largely by springs from 
groundwater and fl ows some 245 miles to the Georgia coast, draining an area 
of 5,540 square miles.  

The Dirt:

It has been more than 20 years since the last coal-fi red power plant was built 
in Georgia, but now Plant Washington is one of three proposed new coal 
plants that could lock us into this dirty source of power for the next 50 years 
and beyond.

For decades, coal-fi red power plants have polluted Georgia’s air and water 
while being the single largest user of water from our rivers; Plant Washington 
will be no diff erent. It will emit toxins including mercury, arsenic, lead, and 
barium into the air. Airborne mercury, will in turn, fall to our rivers where it 
enters the aquati c food chain. Meanwhile, the massive amounts of water 
required by the facility will further stress the Oconee and Ogeechee rivers.

As planned, Plant Washington would use up to 16 million gallons of water 
daily from the Oconee River or from nearby groundwater wells. The water 
will be evaporated to cool the plants condensers, and on average, 89 percent 
will never return to either the Oconee or Ogeechee. Such a consumpti ve use 

Oconee and Ogeechee Rivers: 
Speculati ve Coal Plant Permitt ed Even Though it is Unneeded and 
Will Harm Water, Air and Fisheries
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For more Informati on Contact: 
Seth Gunning, Sierra Club Beyond Coal Organizer, 404-607-1262 x233 seth.gunning@sierraclub.org, 

743 E. College Ave Suite B – Decatur, GA 30030, www.sierraclub.org/coal/ga/default.aspx

would reduce fl ows on either river.

High mercury levels in fi sh in South Georgia rivers, due largely to the 
depositi on of airborne mercury from coal-fi red power plants, threaten the 
health of all who eat fi sh from these rivers. Fish consumpti on guidelines 
issued by the EPD this year include restricti ons on fi sh caught in both the 
Oconee and Ogeechee rivers. Adding more toxic pollutants will further 
harm the fi sh and the people who eat them. Georgia EPD esti mates 
that 20,000 babies are born in Georgia every year with unsafe levels of 
mercury in their blood.

The $2.1 billion, 850-megawatt  Plant Washington is a project of 
Power4Georgians, a consorti um of fi ve Electric Membership Corporati ons 
(EMCs) led by Cobb EMC. Currently, there is no existi ng or projected need 
for the power from this plant in Georgia. Power 4Georgians was organized 
by Dwight Brown, the former Cobb EMC CEO, now under 35 counts of 
indictment for racketeering and theft .  Brown also created the for-profi t 
subsidiary Cobb Energy and transferred all EMC assets to the for-profi t, 

charging the non-profi t a mark-up which reached 11 percent. Though Brown faces criminal charges, his partner in 
the Plant Washington project, Dean Alford and Allied Energy Services, conti nue to push the project.

What Must Be Done:

Parti cipati ng EMCs must terminate their relati onship with Power4Georgians and stop additi onal funding  for the  
conti nued development of Plant Washington.  Members of Snapping Shoals, Central Georgia, Upson and Cobb 
EMCs should call their EMC boards and ask them to pull out of Plant Washington.

As the largest fi nancial backer of Power4Georgians, Cobb EMC’s terminati on of the project could be the end of 
it – and reform is on the way. In 2007, fed up Cobb EMC members fi led a lawsuit that resulted in a sett lement that 
Cobb Energy be dissolved and the assets transferred back to Cobb 
EMC. This paved the way for new Cobb EMC Board members to 
be elected. Already, six of the ten incumbent board members have 
decided not to seek re-electi on when they are up in November 
2011, February 2012, and May 2012.

The Sierra Club, Ogeechee and Altamaha Riverkeeper, Fall 
Line Alliance for a Clean Environment, Southern Alliance for 
Clean Energy, GreenLaw, Environment Georgia and Southern 
Environmental Law Center are working  to stop the plant. Visit 
www.georgiansforsmartenergy.org for more informati on.



Since 1980, low fl ows on the upper Flint River have declined 50-70 percent; while fl ows on the lower Flint have 
dropped by around 30 percent. Today, summerti me fl ows are routi nely so low you can’t even fl oat a kayak 
down the upper reaches of this river, and several major tributaries in the lower Flint completely dry up. From its 
headwaters beneath Atlanta’s airport to its confl uence with the Chatt ahoochee River in southwest Georgia, the 
Flint is being sucked dry by EPD’s out-of-control permitti  ng practi ces for municipal drinking water, agricultural 
withdrawals and interbasin transfers. 

The River:

The Flint River originates in Metro Atlanta and fl ows southwest to join the Chatt ahoochee River at the Florida 
state line, gathering tributaries over approximately 350 miles and draining an 
8,460 square-mile river basin. More than one million Georgians depend upon the 
Flint. While the Upper Flint provides water supplies for Metro Atlanta, the lower 
Flint supports some of the most producti ve agribusiness counti es in the state. 
Like the Chatt ahoochee, use of the Flint is at the heart of a two-decade-long 
batt le over water rights between Georgia, Alabama and Florida. In 2009, it was 
named to American Rivers list of the nati on’s most endangered rivers. 

The Dirt:

For more than three decades, EPD has permitt ed numerous reservoirs, water 
withdrawals and interbasin transfers in the upper Flint, as well as massive 
amounts of agricultural withdrawals in the lower Flint. The cumulati ve impact 
of these water supply projects has been a dewatering of the Flint. Stati sti cs 
demonstrate a 50 to 70% decrease in minimum fl ows in the upper Flint since 
1980. At ti mes, fl ows are so low that commercial canoe and kayak outf itt ers 
cannot run trips, and some tributaries cease to fl ow. In the lower Flint, minimum 
fl ows in the mainstem have decreased by 30%, and several major tributaries 
chronically run dry. The problem has its roots in the state’s failed “instream fl ow 
policy” which dictates how much water must remain in a river or stream below a 
dam or municipal or industrial water withdrawal.
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For more Informati on Contact: 
Gordon Rogers, Flint RIverkeeper, 229-435-2241, Gordon@fl intriverkeeper.org

P.O. Box 468, Albany, GA 31701, www.fl intriverkeeper.org 

In the 1990s state biologists deemed the state’s instream fl ow policy 
inadequate to protect our water resources. The state was to conduct a 
study to develop a new standard, but that study has never been funded. 
Since 2001 Georgia has operated under an interim instream fl ow policy, 
and the research to support existi ng policy sti ll does not exist.

Furthermore, the recently completed regional water plan for the Flint 
and nine other regions of the state base future water availability on 
these same unsubstanti ated policies. The plan for the Flint is parti cularly 
problemati c because water planners choose to measure river fl ows at 
places where the data will not accurately refl ect conditi ons.

Meanwhile, EPD recently issued yet another permit for a reservoir and 
water withdrawal permit along the Fayett e-Coweta county line, on Line 
Creek. Plus, several hundred new permits for agricultural withdrawals 
have been issued in the lower Flint region in 2011.

What Must Be Done:

To protect the Flint, Georgia must address its failed instream fl ow policy, adjust its permitti  ng policy, perfect its 
regulati ons of interbasin transfers and support aggressive water conservati on measures for municipal, industrial 
and agricultural water users. 

The Georgia General Assembly should fund an instream fl ow study so that science-based standards can be enacted 
to keep enough clean water fl owing through our rivers. The permitti  ng process can then be adjusted to refl ect all 
economic and ecological impacts of permitti  ng decisions, not just those aff ecti ng the applicant.

Likewise, interbasin transfer rules adopted by the DNR Board in 
2011 should be improved to require that EPD thoroughly analyze 
the impacts of these water diversions before they are permitt ed.

Finally, the state must invest in water conservati on and effi  ciency 
measures that will reduce demands and keep more water in the 
river. 

Specifi cally for the Flint, the GWC recommends that EPD reanalyze 
data used to formulate a regional water plan for the Flint. Steps 
should also be taken to restore fl ows lost to interbasin transfers.



Our coastal marshes that Sidney Lanier celebrated in one of Georgia’s best known poems are now under att ack 
by development that has been allowed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Georgia’s Coastal Resources Division 
(CRD) and the Governor-appointed Coastal Marshlands Protecti on Committ ee.  These federal and state enti ti es 
have permitt ed the constructi on of thousands of docks in Georgia’s 450,000 acres of ti dal marshes. These docks 
can stretch for hundreds of yards into the marshes and oft en alter and kill marsh vegetati on, turning these 
producti ve wetlands into barren mud fl ats. At stake is criti cal habitat for nearly 70 percent of marine species. 
Based on past studies, the value of Georgia’s marshes is well over $5 billion annually in ecosystem services. 

The Waterbody:

Stretching the length of the Georgia coast, the state’s ti dal marshes are among 
the most producti ve ecosystems in the world, generati ng almost 20 tons of 
biomass per acre annually. In additi on to serving as essenti al habitat for a 
host of marine and interti dal species, marshes protect developed areas of 
the mainland from storm surge damage by dissipati ng wave energy. As the 
value of coastal development increases, the benefi t of surge protecti on rises 
proporti onally. Moreover, marsh vistas add greatly to property value and 
quality of life for the coast’s three-quarter million residents. Millions of tourists 
visit coastal Georgia annually, att racted by natural features that are dominated 
by ti dal marsh vistas. It is esti mated that about $1.8 billion is spent annually in 
the region on eco-tourism acti viti es, including nature study, fi shing, and birding. 
Five major Georgia river systems drain interior areas of the state into Georgia’s 
ti dal marshes (the Savannah, Ogeechee, Altamaha, Sati lla, and St. Marys). 

The Dirt:

The area of ti dal marsh destroyed or degraded by docks and marinas has never 
been esti mated, but the threat appears to be growing, as well as accumulati ng, 
over the long term. During periods of rampant development and land 
speculati on, more than 200 docks a year have been approved by CRD. 

Georgia’s Coastal Wetlands: 
Docks in Georgia’s Coastal Wetlands  Spoil the “Marshes of Glynn”
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For more Informati on Contact: 
David Kyler, Center for a Sustainable Coast, 912-638-3612, sustainablecoast@gmail.com

221 Mallory St., Suite B, St. Simons Island, GA 31522, www.sustainablecoast.org

In 2009, the Georgia Department of Natural Resources adopted new rules 
to protect the marshes, including restricti ons on long docks, but the rules 
also cut the review period for shorter docks in half, ignoring the fact that 
multi ple short docks clustered together can cause marsh destructi on 
similar to a single long dock. 

Because of the highly variable ti dal-fl ow conditi ons among hundreds of 
coastal estuaries, problems caused by dock permitti  ng are not uniform, 
thus uniform rules don’t always adequately protect the marsh. At the 
same ti me, adequate scienti fi c experti se is not available to CRD staff  that 
are obligated to review permit applicati ons. 

Furthermore, developers commonly request dock permits for projects 
prior to their occupancy by residents because securing dock permits 
in advance greatly increases the value of adjacent lots.  Thus, dock 
permitti  ng has become a criti cal factor in rampant speculati on that has 
occurred along the coast in several real-estate bubbles over the past 

thirty years. It is esti mated that speculati on has nearly doubled the amount of habitat disrupti on and degradati on 
above the level associated with actual demand. This signifi cantly magnifi ed harm is caused by excessive land 
clearing and premature site preparati on, done in att empts to create profi ts from “fl ipping” property. 

What Must Be Done:

Because of the variable conditi ons along the Georgia coast, there is sti ll much that is not known about how docks 
impact our marshes. To properly protect this valuable resource, additi onal studies are needed to evaluate how 
fl ow conditi ons, prevailing winds and currents, proximity to other docks and fl ow restricti ons, as well as the size 
and design of structures, eff ect marsh destructi on. Based on this research, new criteria for dock permitti  ng should 
be adopted. Unti l then, dock permitti  ng should be 
suspended.

Furthermore, the Corps permitti  ng process should 
be reformed to ensure that harmful cumulati ve 
impacts are more accurately evaluated so they can 
be avoided by bett er regulati on. 

There must be a comprehensive and consistent 
program for monitoring impacts aft er permits are 
issued, so that such impacts can be controlled and 
conditi ons imposed on future permitti  ng decisions.

Finally, CRD must administer the Georgia Coastal 
Management Program more responsibly to ensure 
bett er enforcement of existi ng environmental laws.



Since the 1970s, state and federal regulatory agencies have allowed the destructi on of more than 200,000 acres 
of highly criti cal wetlands throughout South Georgia to increase ti mber producti on and agricultural yields and 
usher in residenti al and commercial development. These wetlands that captured water and slowly released it 
to streams no longer perform that important functi on. The result has been increased fl oods when it rains and 
record low fl ows when it doesn’t—and ulti mately a sharp reducti on in the harvest of crabs and brown shrimp in 
Georgia’s coastal waters.

The Waterbody:

Of Georgia’s 38 million acres of land, some 7.7 million are classifi ed as wetlands by the U.S. Geological Survey. 
While most Georgians think Okefenokee Swamp when they think “wetlands,” 
Georgia’s wetlands are tremendously diverse, ranging from seepage areas in 
the mountains to ti dal fl ats on the coast. However, the greatest concentrati on 
of wetlands is in the Coastal Plain of South Georgia. Though these forested 
foodplains and wetlands may not seem directly linked to our rivers and streams, 
they play an important role in holding water during rain events and dispensing 
it during dry periods. The sponges and kidneys of our state, they miti gate 
major fl oods, lessen the impacts of drought, and clean the water that passes 
through them, while regulati ng the amount of freshwater entering Georgia’s 
coastal estuaries where commercially important seafood fi nd criti cal habitat. 
Additi onally, these wetlands provide important habitat for waterfowl and other 
wildlife

The Dirt:

Since the mid-1970s, the state and federal government has allowed the 
destructi on of well over 200,000 acres of wetlands throughout South Georgia. 
In an eff ort to convert these wild lands into “useful” acreage, property owners 
have “ditched” their land to carry water to nearby streams rapidly and keep 
the land dry. Many of the major wetland systems and streams have themselves 
been channelized using vast federal and state tax resources. Once converted the 
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For more Informati on Contact: 
Gordon Rogers, Flint RIverkeeper, 229-435-2241, Gordon@fl intriverkeeper.org

P.O. Box 468, Albany, GA 31701, www.fl intriverkeeper.org 

property has been employed in agriculture, silviculture and commercial 
and residenti al development. The cumulati ve impacts have been 
catastrophic.

High fl ows on many South Georgia streams have increased by 25 to 35%, 
generati ng record and near-record fl ooding during rain events that would 
previously produce only minor fl ooding.  Meanwhile, low-fl ows periods 
have been worsened by as much as 90%.  Small streams dry up during 
the dry periods of even the wett est years and main river channels have 
become creek-like.

A recent permit, for example, in the headwaters of Penholloway Creek, 
a tributary of the lower Altamaha, granted a regional landfi ll the right to 
fi ll over 100 acres of wetlands--this in the headwaters of a creek that the 
state has already identi fi ed as “polluted” due to low oxygen levels as a 
result of chronic low-fl ow conditi ons. 

The impacts of the destructi on of inland wetlands trickles down to 
the coast and Georgia’s estuaries where the right mix of salt water and freshwater plays a criti cal role in the 
producti vity of valuable marine species. Georgia’s harvest of blue crab and brown shrimp has declined sharply with 
the loss of these wetlands. Blue crab harvests have declined at least 60 percent since 1970 while brown shrimp 
harvests have dropped by more than 50 percent over the same period.  Likewise, sport fi shing and tourism have 
been negati vely impacted by these losses. 

Permits issued by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) are required before wetlands can be altered, but too 
oft en the Corps fails in administering the process and enforcing the laws. Meanwhile the State of Georgia provides 
litt le oversight.

What Must Be Done:

To prevent the conti nued destructi on of Georgia’s remaining wetlands, the Corps must administer its permitti  ng 
program properly and enforce the laws protecti ng these wetlands. Furthermore, federal investments in wetlands 
restorati on must conti nue and Georgia must fi nd ways for property owners to preserve and restore wetlands.

The Corps must improve evaluati on of permit applicati ons to ensure that wetlands have been identi fi ed properly. 
Additi onally, the Corps must ensure that when wetlands are 
altered and destroyed, the permit applicant must provide adequate 
compensati on by improving or creati ng wetlands nearby.

Further investments in U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Wetlands 
Reserve Program should be made to allow property owners to 
voluntarily restore wetlands.

At the state level, Georgia should investi gate programs that help 
property owners preserve and restore wetlands as recommended in 
several regional water plans.



Just upstream from popular Clarks Hill Lake, and one of North Georgia’s favorite paddling paths on the 
Broad River, Broad River Valley Farms (BRVF) each week spreads approximately 30 tractor trailer loads 
of waste—including livestock excrement, animal parts and grease to its 800 acres of land adjacent to the 
Broad River. Neighbors have been chased from their homes because of the stench, and rains wash the 
waste directly into the river. Yet to date, EPD has not acted to regulate the facility or require its operator 
to conduct any water monitoring to ensure the site is not polluti ng the Broad.

The River:

A tributary of the Savannah River in northeast Georgia, the Broad River rises 
in the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains in Stephens County and meets 
the Savannah in what is now Clarks Hill Reservoir near Elberton. The Broad 
River is one of the least developed rivers remaining in the state; 99 miles of 
it were recognized as pristi ne enough to qualify as part of the federal Wild 
and Scenic Rivers System. Local canoe and kayak outf itt ers put thousands of 
people on the river each year, including at Anthony Shoals where the state-
threatened Shoals Spider Lily grows.

The Dirt:

Companies that handle and dispose of waste are regulated by Georgia’s 
Environmental Protecti on Division (EPD). These companies must apply 
for permits and meet requirements to ensure that the waste is disposed 
of properly. But, at BRVF, John Hulsey, a well-connected businessman has 
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For more Informati on Contact: 
Tonya Bonitati bus, Executi ve Director & Riverkeeper, Savannah Riverkeeper, 706-826-8991, 

riverkeeper@savannahriverkeeper.org, P.O. Box 14908 Augusta, GA 30919, www.savannahriverkeeper.org 

apparently worked the system so that his waste disposal “farm” 
operates without a permit.

Each week more than 30 tractor trailer loads of liquid and solid 
waste are dumped or injected into fi elds at the farm. Neighbors 
have been driven from their homes because of the stench from the 
operati on, and an excavated channel drains runoff  directly into the 
Broad River.

BRVF handles waste from another Hulsey-owned operati on, LHR 
Farms, located in White County. That facility accepts human and 
animal waste which is dewatered and spread on site. Like BRVF, 
the White County facility has proven a nuisance to its neighbors. 
Some of the waste from LHR, including grease, oil, animal parts and 
sewage treatment byproducts seems to be separated and brought 
to BRVF for land disposal.

Despite these connecti ons to potenti al contaminants, EPD does not require BRVF to test its stormwater 
discharges from its disposal site. 

It may come as litt le surprise then that Hulsey is a 
major campaign contributor to candidates for state 
offi  ce. Since 2006, Hulsey has donated more than 
$70,000 to the campaigns of numerous elected 
offi  cials including Gov. Nathan Deal and Lt. Gov. 
Casey Cagle.

What Must Be Done:

To stop the ongoing polluti on of the Broad River, 
EPD must conduct a thorough investi gati on of 
BRVF’s operati on, determine what pollutants might 
be present at the site and address the stormwater 
discharges to the river. 



In September and October, strange things started happening on two middle Georgia creeks--Commissioner Creek 
in Wilkinson County east of Macon and Brier Creek in Burke County just south of Augusta. These streams began 
changing color. On Commissioner the water turned blue-green; on Brier the creek turned “milk chocolate” and 
then cleared. Shortly there aft er, fi sh started dying on both streams. More than 10,000 fi sh perished. To date, 
Georgia’s Environmental Protecti on Division (EPD) has not identi fi ed the cause of the fi sh kills, but the incidents 
both have one thing in common—they occurred in the heart of Georgia’s kaolin country and both creeks receive 
wastewater from kaolin mines or processing faciliti es. The Savannah and Altamaha Riverkeepers who investi gated 
found the creeks exhibited characteristi cs commonly associated with contaminati on by aluminum sulfate—a 
chemical compound used in kaolin processing faciliti es.

The Water Bodies:

Brier Creek is a 123-mile-long blackwater tributary of the Savannah River. 
It rises in Warren County southwest of Augusta and fl ows southeast to the 
Savannah River near Sylvania. The City of Waynesboro draws its drinking water 
from the creek. Commissioner Creek rises in Jones County west of Milledgeville 
and fl ows east through Wilkinson County to empty into the Oconee River. 
These streams fl ow through extensive riparian wetlands. 

The Dirt:

When 10,000 fi sh die on our streams, EPD should be able to identi fy the cause 
and take acti on to correct it. Unfortunately, the monitoring required in EPD 
permits for kaolin processing faciliti es and mines may not be adequate for the 
state agency to determine whether or not the industry is at fault for these fi sh 
kills. 

More than a month aft er the fi sh kill on Commissioner Creek began, and aft er 
an EPD investi gati on on the creek and at numerous kaolin faciliti es, it appears a 
specifi c cause of the tragedy may never be determined. 

The more recent incident on Brier Creek which forced the city of Waynesboro 
to cease pumping its municipal water supply from the creek is sti ll under 
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For more Informati on Contact: 
Tonya Bonitati bus, Executi ve Director & Riverkeeper, Savannah Riverkeeper, 706-826-8991, 

riverkeeper@savannahriverkeeper.org, P.O. Box 14908 Augusta, GA 30919, www.savannahriverkeeper.org

Deborah Sheppard, Altamaha Riverkeeper, 912-437-8164, stewards@altamahariverkeeper.org
P.O. Box 2642, Darien, GA 31305

investi gati on. Four weeks aft er the incident, Waynesboro is sti ll fi nding 
high levels of aluminum sulfate in water pumped from the creek. 

Some eight million metric tons of kaolin are mined in the state each year 
with a value of $1 billion–and it’s all found at the edge of the fall line 
in middle Georgia, stretching along a line from Macon to Augusta and 
impacti ng three major river basins—the Flint, Ocmulgee, Oconee and 
Savannah. Within this narrow kaolin belt, EPD is charged with regulati ng 
some 140 kaolin mines and eight kaolin processing plants that discharge 
wastewater to streams. Each facility must obtain EPD permits detailing 
management and water monitoring practi ces designed to keep polluti on 
out of nearby streams. 

During EPD’s investi gati ons on Commissioner Creek, the agency learned 
that the monitoring data that kaolin processors are required to record 
may not be suffi  cient to characterize what is discharged to area creeks, 
thus making it impossible to determine whether the faciliti es are at fault. 

The mining process itself, however, can also contribute to polluti on. Kaolin mines strip vegetati on leaving large 
areas of exposed soil that can be washed to nearby streams during rain events. When this dirt enters streams in can 
cover creek beds, disrupti ng fi sh spawning and killing fi sh food sources. Naturally occurring heavy metals such as 
arsenic, barium, chromium, lead, nickel and iron are also released into the environment during the mining process. 
Currently, these mines are not required to monitor for these heavy metals. 

Meanwhile, conti nued funding cuts and staffi  ng shortages at EPD make it diffi  cult for the agency to fully investi gate 
such incidents or noti fy the public of potenti ally dangerous situati ons. For instance, on Brier Creek, EPD never 
noti fi ed the City of Waynesboro about the problem.

What Must Be Done:

To prevent or determine the cause of tragedies like these, EPD needs 
all the informati on it can obtain—not just from stream monitoring, 
but also from the businesses and industries that discharge 
wastewater to those streams.

EPD should evaluate the monitoring informati on required from 
kaolin mines and processing faciliti es and consider strengthening 
monitoring requirements, including toxicity sampling at discharges 
and mine sites. Inspecti ons of kaolin faciliti es should also be 
increased.



In the late summer, when residents turn up their air conditi oners and the Coosa River is at its lowest, Georgia 
Power Co.’s Plant Hammond burns coal to keep residents cool—and withdraws up to 590 million gallons a day 
from the river. During ti mes of drought when river fl ows dip as low as 460 million gallons a day, the river literally 
fl ows upstream at the plant’s intake pipes. Used to cool the coal-plant’s operati ng system, the water is discharged 
back to the river at higher temperatures that degrade water quality. 

The River:

The Coosa River in Georgia feeds Weiss Lake in Alabama, a 30,200-acre Alabama Power reservoir that is the 
economic calling-card for Centre, Alabama and Cherokee County. Tourism 
associated with the lake is the county’s primary industry, with an economic 
impact of $250 million annually. More than 450,000 people visit the lake each 
year and some 4,132 lake-related jobs generate more than $36 million in wages. 
The Upper Coosa River Basin is considered North America’s most biologically-
diverse river basin with 30 endemic aquati c species, and the Coosa River in 
parti cular is unique because it is one of only a handful of locati ons in the country 
where land-locked striped bass sti ll spawn. 

The Dirt:

Power generati ng faciliti es are the biggest users of water in Georgia, and Georgia 
Power’s Plant Hammond is one of a handful of coal-fi red power plants in the state 
that sti ll rely on out-dated “once-through cooling systems.” These systems require 
massive amounts of water from our rivers to cool the plant’s operati ng system. 
While no water is “consumed” in the process, aft er coursing through the plant, 
the water is discharged to the river at an elevated temperature.

The 590 MGD withdrawal and discharge at Plant Hammond is a double whammy 
for Coosa River fi sh. The plant’s intake structure sucks many fi sh and their eggs 
to their death while the warm water discharge deprives surviving fi sh of oxygen. 
Built in 1954 long before the Clean Water Act, the facility’s water intake structure 
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For more Informati on Contact: 
Joe Cook, Executi ve Director & Riverkeeper, Coosa River Basin Initi ati ve, 706-232-2724 jcook@coosa.org

408 Broad St. Rome, GA 30161

has never been modifi ed to minimize the number of fi sh and fi sh eggs 
that die as a result of the withdrawal. At least four other power plants 
built prior to the Clean Water Act operate in a similar manner, including 
Georgia Power’s Plant Mitchell in Albany on the Flint River, Plant McManus 
in Brunswick on the Turtle River, Plant Kraft  in Port Wentworth on the 
Savannah River and Plant McIntosh in Rincon on the Savannah River. 

At 7Q10 fl ows (the daily river fl ow considered “safe” by Georgia’s 
Environmental Protecti on Division (EPD)), the withdrawal at the plant 
amounts to 65 percent of the river’s fl ow. During severe droughts in 2007 
and 2008, Georgia Power installed portable cooling towers at the facility 
and/or curtailed producti on to meet temperature limits. Fishermen tell 
stories of the river literally fl owing upstream at the plant’s intake and tell 
of bait fi sh dying quickly in the oxygen-depleted water below the plant’s 
thermal discharge. 

In 2003, EPD developed dissolved oxygen polluti on limits or “Total 
Maximum Daily Loads” for the Coosa that would require Georgia Power to eliminate their warm water discharge at 
Plant Hammond, but objecti ons to the TMDL from Georgia Power and other industries, as well as questi ons about 
the monitoring data used to develop the TMDL, led EPD to initi ate a multi -year monitoring and modeling project. 
The outcome of that work and a new TMDL is expected from EPD in Summer 2012.

What Must Be Done:

EPD’s new TMDL for dissolved oxygen on the Coosa River should require Georgia Power to invest in an alternati ve 
cooling system for Plant Hammond. This investment will reduce the amount of water needed to operate the plant 
and improve oxygen levels in the Coosa below the plant’s discharge.

Georgia Power esti mates that switching to a closed-loop 
system like those employed at modern plants would 
reduce water withdrawals to 30 MGD with as much as 15 
MGD consumed in the process—a dramati c change from 
590 MGD and one that would result in reduced thermal 
impact and improved oxygen levels, especially at criti cal 
low fl ow periods.

Furthermore, new U.S. Environmental Protecti on Agency 
rules on cooling water intake structures are expected 
to be fi nalized in summer 2012. These new rules should 
require power plant operators to retrofi t their intakes to 
reduce the number of fi sh and fi sh eggs killed during water 
withdrawals from the river.




